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ABSTRACT.---The Three-wattled Bellbird (Procnias tricarunculata) was studied for 7V2 weeks

(April-June 1974)at Monteverde, CostaRica. In the studyarea, measuringapproximately1,400by
3,200 m, 13 adult males held territories from which they advertised themselvesby loud calls for
83-93% of the daylight hours.The majority had a repertoireof three different calls. Evidencefrom
a tape recording from Panama and descriptionsfrom elsewherein Costa Rica show that the
Monteverdedialectis distinctive.Two individualshad part or all of their repertoiredifferentfrom
other Monteverde males but matching vocalizationsfrom elsewhere. Males call from exposed
perchesabove the canopy and from a specialbroken-off branch, the visiting perch, beneath the
canopy. Calling males perform two displaysinvolving flight, each precededby a characteristiccall.
These displaysand a silentwattle-shakingdisplay are mainly performedwhen anotherbellbird
visits a calling male. The visitors were usually females or immature males but occasionallyadult
males. At the climax of the visit, the territow-holding male leans over his visitor, perchedat the
broken-offend of the visitingperch,and utterssomeextremelyloud callsinto its ear. This usually
makes the visitor leave. Both sexesreceivethe same treatment. During May and June, females
were watched comingto the visiting perchesof calling maleson 20 different occasions,but none of
these visits culminated in mating. The male's wattles are fully extended when he is calling in his
territory, but are usuallyretractedwhen he leaveshis territory to feed. During encountersbetween
closelymatchedmales, first one and then the other may extendthe wattles and call. Bellbirdswere
seenfeeding only on fruits, mainly drupesof the family Lauraceaebut also other drupes, particularly a speciesof Rutaceae. An individual male feeding exclusivelyon the latter fruit took an
average of 9.0 g of pericarp per hour. A comparisonis made of the calls and displaysof the four
Procniasspecies,and it is suggested
how thesemay be relatedto habitat.---OldForge, Wingrave,
Aylesbury,Buckinghamshire,England. Accepted3 May 1976.

IN an attempt to discovermore about the breedingbehavior of the Three-wattled
Bellbird (Procnias tricarunculata) for comparisonwith the Bearded Bellbird (P.
averano)and the White Bellbird (P. alba) previouslystudiedin Trinidad and Guyana
(B. K. Snow 1970, 1973), I stayed at Monteverde in the Cordillera de Tilaran of
Costa Rica from 25 April to 17 June 1974.
The Three-wattled Bellbird in adult male plumage is the most distinctive of the
four bellbird speciesthat make up the genusProcnias. Unlike the other three species
in which the male is mainly white or very pale grey, the adult male is a bright rufous
brown exceptfor the head, neck, and upper breast which are white. One of its three
pendant black wattles grows from the base of the upper mandible, the other two
from either corner of the gape. The female and birds in juvenal plumage have no
wattles and, as in the other species,are cryptically colored, olive-greenabove and
yellow streaked with olive-greenbelow. The size difference between the sexesis
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Fig. 1. Map of the Monteverdestudyareashowingapproximate
positions
of the advertising
territories
of the 13 adult males. The continentaldivide is at the right-hand edge of the map; contourheights in
meters.

appreciable,the adult male having a mean wing length of 165.5 mm (39 specimens)
comparedto 145.1 mm (13 specimens)in the female (D. W. Snow 1973).
The Three-wattled Bellbird occursonly in Central America from western Panama
to extreme southeastern Honduras. It makes extensive vertical migrations from sea

level up to the highland forests(Skutch 1969). D. W. Snow (1973) has given reasons
for supposingthat it colonizedCentral America by a long-distancedispersalfrom
somepart of northern South America, perhapsin the comparativelyrecent past.
STUDYAREA

ANDMETHODS

Monteverde is on the Pacific slopeof the Cordillera at 1,400 m, 200 m below a passthrough the
continentaldivide.The studyarea(Fig. 1)lay between1,300and 1,560m in thelowermontaneforestbelt
(Holdridge1967).Within this260m of elevationspana markedmoistureandtemperaturegradientcauses
many differencesin the flora and avifauna. Most of the studyarea is in the MonteverdeQuaker community farmland. This land was openedup to providedairy pastures24 yearsago whenapproximately70%
of the forestwas felled, leavinglarge tractsof untouchedforestparticularlynear streamsand on other
steepslopes.Scatteredmaturetreeswereleft in nearlyall the pasturescreated.A smallpart of theupper
elevationsof the study area lies insideor adjacentto the MonteverdeCloud Forest Preserve,which
straddlesthe divide and is almost entirely in its natural state.

The climateis dominatedby moisture-laden
air from the Pacificfrom approximatelyApril/May until
November/December
and by strongand relativelydry windsfrom the Atlanticduringthe othermonths.
The rainfallis high, the annualmeanfrom 1962to 1972was2,760mm; monthlytotalsvary by a muchas
500 mm in differentyears.The temperaturevariesbetweendaily maxima of 80øFand minima of 55øF
with the greatestfluctuationsduring the Atlantic-dominatedweather periods.

I mappedthe advertisingor callingterritoriesof 13 adult males,all of whichI watchedat their calling
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territoriesfor varying periods,totalling 134 hours, and alsooccasionallycheckedtheir presenceduring
briefer visits. Observations were also made at some of the trees where bellbirds arere taking fruit. The

advertisingsongor call of five of thesemaleswas recordedon a SonyTC 800 B tape recorderat 7« ips.
Written recordswere made for all the malesof the relative proportionsof the threemain typesof callsand
their variations.Thesevariationsmadeit possibleto checkthe identity of six individuals.One male was
watched for 31 hours from a blind, but all the other males were watched without a blind, either at a
distanceof severalhundred metersor at rangesof 25-60 m. The adult males with territorieswithin the
farming communityproved to be tame and easyto observe,thoseat the edgeor inside the preserve
were shy.
OCCUPATION

OF TERRITORIES

Male Three-wattled Bellbirds call at Monteverde from March to July or August.
In 1974 the first arrival was heard on 9 March (Powell pers. comm.). From 25 to 27

April only two males(nos. 1 and 2, Fig. 1) were holdingadvertisingterritories.The
total of territory-holdingmalesthen increasedto 3 by 28 April, 4 by 2 May, 5 by 4
May, 6 by 29 May, and 11 by 1 June. From 4 June onwardsmale 4, which had a
distinctivecall quite different from the others(seebelow), was absent,but two more
adults took up territorieson 15/16June. Occasionallyadult malestook up temporary
advertisingterritories(notshownin Fig. 1)near establishedmalesand heldthemfor
only i or 2 days. On visits to the watershed on 29 April and 14 May bellbirds were

heard callingfrom the Atlantic slope,but on visitson 28 May, 7 June, and 14 June
none were calling, which suggestsa slow movementfrom the east up and over the

watershed.No permanentadvertisingterritorieswere found aboveapproximately
1,560m, althoughvisitswere maderegularlyup to nearly 1,700m on the Chomogo
trail, and this area is virgin forest. The lowest establishedterritorieswere thoseof
males 6 and 8 at 1,380 m. Below this elevation the altitude drops very rapidly,
accompaniedby an equally rapid changeto a dryer semideciduous
forest.
The number of the males from 3 to 13 corresponds to the order in which

territorieswere taken up (Fig. 1). The first arrivals establishedthemselvesin the
vicinity of male 1 at the upper altitudinal limits, and subsequentarrivals occupied
territories near the lower altitudinal

CHARACTERISTICS

limits.

OF INDIVIDUAL

ADVERTISING

TERRITORIES

All the advertisingterritoriesin the study area consistedmainly or entirely of
forest. To be suitable, a territory must contain one or more emergenttrees with an

exposed,broken-offdead branch, from which the malesspendsomeof their time
calling. Thesehigh callingpostsusuallycommandan extensiveview, oftenbecause
they are on the edge of steep-sidedvalleys. In the partially cleared land of the
Monteverdecommunitythe high callingpostsare usuallyat the edgeof the patches
of forestcommandinga view over the felled areas.Another essentialfeature of the
advertisingterritory is a suitable'visiting perch' beneath the canopy. This is the
perch to which territory-owning males lead visiting females, immature males, and
adult males. The requirementsof this perch are fairly exact becauseof the
stereotyped
nature of the courtshipmovementsand encountersbetweenmalesthat
take place on it. The characteristicvisiting perch is 10 to 22 m above the ground,
underthe canopybut in a partial light gap causedby the felling or falling of a tree or
part of it. It is a broken-offbranchwith a diameterof 25-50 mm. Ideally the last
45-60 cm of the broken-off branch is uncluttered by side branches and grows upwards at an angle of 10ø to 15ø above the horizontal.
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TABLE

1

CHARACTERISTICS OF VISITING

PERCHES

Height

Length of bare

Angle from

(m)

terminal portion(cm)

horizontal

15
21

46
152

15
10

yes
yes

3

12

46

30

slight

4

21

46

10

none

5

14

60

10

yes

6

12

46

10

none

12

46

20

yes

10

60

15

none

7

15

35

10

slight

9

15

38

10

yes

10
11

15
21

22
60

15
15

none
none

Male
1
2

Light gap

I assessed
the characteristicsof 12 visiting perchesfrom below (Table 1). Only the
visiting perchesof males 1, 2, and 5 combinedall the ideal characteristicsand it is
noteworthy that those of males 1 and 2 were occupiedthroughout the period of
observationand that of male 5 from 4 May onwards. Male 3 occupiedhis less
suitableperch from 28 April to 19 May and then left, apparently moving half a mile

eastward(Fig. 1);and male 4, with a visitingperchthat lackeda light gap, left his
territoryon 4 June.The remainingpercheswere occupiedonlyfrom 29 May onwards
and all had characteristicsthat probably made them lessthan ideal.
Territories varied in size. That of male 1, which occupieda level patch of forest on

a spuroverlookinga valley, measured70 by 30 m. That of male 2, on the farmland
edgeof a tract of forestalongthe Rio Guacimal, measured80 by 25 m. Theseearly
establishedmalesalsocalledregularlybut briefly in the territoriesof males3 and 7
before the latter establishedthemselves.Male 6 had a particularly large advertising

territory of 450 by 50 m which includedthreevisitingperches.It was on a tongueof

TABLE

2

FRUITS EATEN BY THREE-WATTLED

BELLBIRD

Fruit type

May 1-15

May 16-31

drupe
drupe
drupe
drupe

2
12
4

2
31
16
2

June 1-16

Lauraceae

Ocoteapalmaria Mez
Ocotea endresiana Mez
Nectandra salicina Allen
Nectandra sp.

132

Rutaceae

Stauranthus sp.

33

drupe

Melastomaceae

Conostegiasp.

5

berry

Flacourtiaceae

Hasseltiafioribunda HBK

berry

43

21

Moraceae

Ficus sp.

berry

Note: Fruits were alsotakenfrom four unidentifiedcanopy-leveltreesthat bore drupesrangingin sizefrom 17 x 15 mm to 16 x 13 mE,

and from an unidentified
epiphyteand a vine. Data on Nectandrasp. from regurgitated
seedsonly;on Conostegia
sp. and Ficus sp.
from observedfeedingonly;on otherspecies,from regurgitated
seedsand individualfeedingvisitsto treescombined.The followingare
the assessed
averagenumberof fruits taken per feedingvisit: H. fio•ibunda 10, O. endresiana6, Conostegia
sp. 5, Ficus sp. and N.
salicina 4, O. palmaria 2, Stauranth*tssp. 1.
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TABLE

3

MEASUREMENTS,
WEIGHTS,AND PERICARPANALYSISOF TWO SPECIESOF FRUIT
Nectandra salicina
Number

Stauranthus sp.

14

9

Mean length

37

30

Mean diameter

21

23

Mean
Mean
Mean
Mean

weight of whole fruit
weight of seed
weight pericarp
dried weight pericarp

7.7
4.6
3.1
1.0

8.6
5.4
3.2
1.0

Pericarp composition(percentagedry weight)
Protein
Fat

7.7
44.1

8.0
8.7

Carbohydrate

41.7

69.0

2.5

6.4

Ash

land betweeen two steep-sidedvalleys and included several small cultivated fields.
Males 7 to 13, who establishedthemselvesfrom 29 May onwards, appeared to have
smaller territories and somewere only seen calling from one visiting perch and one

high perch 30-45 m apart.
FOOD AND FEEDING

BEHAVIOR

Like other bellbird speciesthe Three-wattled Bellbird appearsto eat only fruit.
Data on the fruit taken were collected by direct observation of birds feeding and by
collectingregurgitated seedsbelow visiting perches(Table 2).
Of the 16 different kinds of fruit eaten 11 were drupes, at least 4 being speciesof

Lauraceae, a family known to be important in the diet of many specializedfrugivorous birds (D. W. Snow 1971). The only fruit of another type that was taken in
quantity was that of Hasseltiafioribunda, a juicy berry containing3-7 seeds;but as
it is much smaller than most of the other main fruits that were taken (about 6 mm in
diameter) it can have made only a minor contribution to the bellbirds' diet. An
analysisof two of the drupestaken, Nectandra salicina (Lauraceae)and Stauranthus
sp. (Rutaceae)shows a relatively high percentageof protein and fat in the pericarp
(Table 3). Equally nutritious pericarpshave been found in other speciesof Lauraceae
(D. W. Snow 1962), but not previously in the Rutaceae. The fruit of Stauranthus is
similar to a lauraceous fruit such as Nectandra salicina in size, relative weights of

seedand pericarp, and the low pericarp water content;in both, the skin of the ripe
fruit is black. The similarity strongly suggestsconvergentevolution of fruit characteristics related to dispersalby frugivorous birds.

I was able to record the exact quantity of fruit taken during 3 h 50 min while
watching male 9 on the morning of 15 June. During the period of observation,from
0935 to 1325, male 9 was in view at all times, exceptfor 6 min when he called just out
of view. Except for this period he called entirely at his visiting perch and fed at two
understory trees (Stauranthus sp.) 20 and 25 m from his perch. Altogether he made
11 visits to feed, each time eating one Stauranthus fruit and immediately returning to
call at his visiting perch. The intervals between feeding were regular. Ignoring one
long interval when the male flew to the Stauranthus tree but returned without
feeding becauseof the arrival of a female, they varied from 11 to 23 min, averaging
17 min. Between 1 and 8 min (average 4.3 min) before going to feed, the bird
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regurgitated the seed of a previously eaten fruit. After the observationperiod I
collectedthese seedsfrom beneaththe visiting perch; all proved to be Stauranthus
sp. Allowing an averagepericarpweight of 3.2 g (Table 3), this male'sfood intake
was 9.0 g per h.

From measurementsof gape widths of museumspecimensD. W. Snow (1973)
estimated 23 mm as the probable maximum fruit size which a male Three-wattled

Bellbird couldswallow.The largestregurgitatedseedthat I collected,a Stauranthus,
had a width of 23 mm, correspondingto a fruit width of 25 mm when allowanceis
made for 2 mm of pericarp.
When feedingboth the BeardedBellbird and the White Bellbird pluck fruit on the
wing, taking one at eachflight, and very occasionallytake an easilyaccessible
fruit
from a perchedposition.The Three-wattledBellbird alsotakesfruit on the wing, but
differsin regularlytakingseveralsortsof fruitswhenperched.Thoseseentakenonly
from a perchedpositionwere Ocoteaendresiana,Conostegiasp., Ficus sp., Hasseltiafioribunda, and two othercanopy-leveltreesthat boredrupes.Usuallytaken on
the wing were Ocoteapalmana, Nectandra salicina, Stauranthussp., a drupe-

bearingtree,anda vine.To reachfruitsgrowingneartheendsoftwigswithoutflying,
the bellbirdsedgedoutto the extremities
sothat theywereclingingin a semivertical
downwardposition,oftenhavingto maintaintheir balanceby wing-flapping.When
feedingat Nectandrasalicina many bellbirdson first arrival attemptedthis method
of feeding,and afterunsuccessfully
pullingat a numberof fruits, resortedto plucking
fruit on the wing, which was successful.
Apparentlyfully ripe fruit couldbe plucked
from a perchedposition;this was occasionallyseento succeed,but more force could
be exertedon the wing to pull off lessripe, firmly attachedfruit. Even so an adult

bellbirdcouldmisjudgethe ripenessof a fruit and I sawonehangmomentarilyby its
beak from a fruit it was trying to pluck on the wing.
Whether a lauraceousfruit is taken perchedor on the wing dependsalso on the
way the tree presentsthe fruit to its arian disperser. Both size and presentation
determinewhat birds exploit the different species.The bellbirdssuccessfully
exploitedall the ripe lauraceousfruits notedat Monteverde;otherlargelyfrugivorous
birds could exploit some but not other species.
In most speciesof Lauraceae the fruit grows in a cupule, much like an acorn cup,
attached to a long pedicelthat hangsdown well below the twigs that bear them. The
fruit of Nectandra salicina is presented in this way and was being extensively

exploited by both bellbirds and Emerald Toucanets (Aulacorhynchusprasinus).
Toucanetsfeed by leaningdown and stretchingout to pick fruit below the branchon
which they are perched. They ate the fruit of Nectandra salicina from the end of

April until I left, but I saw no bellbirdfeedat thesefruitsuntil 12 May, and they
were not presentin numbersuntil the end of May. This suggeststhat the toucanets
may have an advantageover the bellbirds in being able to pluck fruit that is still very
firmly attached. The Keel-billed Toucan (Ramphastossulfuratus)alsofeedson these
fruits, and it is significantthat when feeding they are able to pluck every fruit they
reachout for and graspin their mandibles,sothey hardly moveat all while feeding,
whereastoucanetshop about all over the tree, look at and squeezea number of fruits
before pulling at one, and then sometimesfail to pluck it. Bellbirds, as well as doing
much unsuccessful
pulling at fruit while perched,sometimesmake four or five flight
salliesat fruit before successfullyplucking one.
The fruits of Stauranthussp. were occasionallyfed on by the Emerald Toucanet,
but they were evidently at the upper size limit, for most that were picked were
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dropped,and only aboutonein five was eatenafter much maneuveringin the beak.
This fruit is presented on a short stout pedicel, so is easily available to perched
birds. Although the bellbirds sometimestook it while perched, much more often
(80% of observations)they took it on the wing. As with Nectandra salicina, there was
someevidencethat they resortedto feedingon the wing when perchedfeedinghad
failed.

The bellbird competeswith the Mountain Thrush (Turdusplebejus)and to a lesser
extentthe White-throatedThrush (Turdusassimilis)for the relativelysmallerfruit
(17 x 13 mm) ofOcotea endresiana. These fruits grow upwards, well embeddedin a
cupule, and presentedin the center of a whorl of ovate rigidly coriaceousleaveswith
stout petioles. The leaves surrounding the fruit form the external surface of the

crown of the tree, and both the thrushesand the bellbirds perch on the leaf whorls
and pluck the fruit without goingbelow the tree'scanopy. Emerald Toucanetswere
plentiful in the placeswhere O. endresiana was fruiting, but in 3« h watching were
not seen to take the fruit. It was probably the presentation of the fruit that was
unsuitable for them rather than the smaller size, as toucanets took many smaller
fruits of other families.

Adult male bellbirds holding advertisingterritories spent only brief periodsof a
few minutesfeeding, and ! never saw them behavingas thoughsearchingfor fruit
trees. Instead they flew directly to a fruiting tree, sometimesinside their territories,
but often severalhundredmetersor as much as a kilometeraway. Longerflights
were abovethe canopyin long undulatingsweepswith occasionalrestson tree tops,
particularly when returning up the mountainside. During June at least six adult
males from surroundingcalling territories came to feed at the three fruiting Nectandra salicina treeson the edgeof male 8's territory. A large emergenttree in fruit
on the bordersof the callingterritoriesof males4 and 5 was visited by thesetwo birds
and also by males 1 and 3. This area is approximately 70% forest and backed by the
Preserve. Even in undisturbedhabitat it is probably usual for males to range some
distance from their calling territories to feed.
Female bellbirds were seen feeding at O. endresiana in the same manner as the

males,and they alsotook the fruits ofN. salicina on the wing, swallowingthem after
landing. The fruit of N. salicina has a conspicuousorange spot at its point of
attachmentto the cupule, the widest end, and a number of times! saw a female,
on landing, maneuver the fruit in her beak to swallow it orange spot first. The
Emerald Toucanet also swallowedthis fruit the same way round. A fruit near the
uppersizelimit for a speciesis oftenmaneuveredin the beak beforebeingswallowed,
probablyto assess
the suitabilityof its size.D. W. Snow(1973)concludedthat 19mm
was the maximum diameterof fruit exploitableby female Three-wattledBellbirds,
so many of the fruits of N. salicina (diameter 19-24.5 mm) may well be too large.
VOICE

The Three-wattled Bellbird in Monteverde has three basic advertisingsongsor
calls:a very loud monosyllable(Fig. 2A) lastinghalf a second,and two much longer
multiple calls of which someof the notesare muted. The single-syllablecall, which I
transcribedas "bock," is not associatedwith display movements;the two multiple
calls are frequently, but not always, followed by particular display movements.
The multiple call that precedeschanging place on the visiting perch (seebelow)
begins with a high amplitude "bock" (Fig. 2E), similar to the monosyllabic call,
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Fig. 3. Sonogramsof the advertisingcallsof someindividual bellbirdsin the study area. (G) "yockack," the flight-displaycall of male 4; (H) "ack-ick," the changing-place
call of male 4 (the muted
notesthat follow the "ack-ick"not illustrated);(I) the whistleutteredby male 5; (J) innovationsof male 6.

followed by a muted seriestranscribedas "whip-tree-oc-oc-squeak-whip-oc-oc"
(the
second"whip" faint and not visible on sonogram)with the "squeak" considerably
louder than the rest. The other multiple call precedesthe flight display (Fig. 2F); it
begins and ends with a lower amplitude "hock" with a "squeak" at 5 kHz incorporated into its end. These two "bock-squeaks"enclose a more muted sequenceof
"squeak-oc-oc-squeak."
These three callsformed the basicrepertoireof all the territory-holdingadult males
except4 and 5. Male 5, besidesuttering the three calls describedabove, occasionally
emitted a loud melodiousdouble whistle (Fig. 31). Only this bird was heard to make
the whistle, and G. Powell during 4 years residencehad heard it only from male 5's
advertising territory, but so different is it from the other calls that he had not
attributed it to a bellbird. These whistles are uttered at irregular intervals; for
instance during a period of 4 h 50 min when male 5 was calling in his territory, he
uttered nine whistles, the intervals between whistles ranging from 2 to 58 min with
an averageof 26 min. I saw him whistle only once;he was at his visiting perch and no
special behavior accompaniedthe call.
Equally surprising were the calls of male 4, which were unlike the calls of other
Monteverde birds. I failed to get a tape recording of male 4, but a recording from

CornellUniversity
Libraryof NaturalSounds
madeat Volcande Chiriqulin
Panama soundsvery similar, and sonogramsfrom theserecordings(Figs. 3G and H)
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are used to illustrate the differences.Male 4 uttered three calls. The first, a "yockack" (Fig. 3G), precededthe flight-display and was thereforefunctionally equivalent
to Figure 2F. The secondcall, a monosyllabic"yock" similar to the "yock" shown in
Figure 3G, has a harsh throaty element comparedto the equivalent monosyllabic
"bock" (Fig. 2A) of the other Monteverde bellbirds. The third call consistsof a
disyllabic"ack-ick" (Fig. 3H), followedby an extremelymuted seriesof noteslike an
echothat is not audible beyondabout 15 to 30 m and proved impossibleto illustrate

on the sonogram.The whole call lasted 3 sec and precededthe changing-place
display, so it is functionally similar to the call illustrated in Fig. 2E.
While male 4 was the only territory-holdingmale in the studyarea with thesecalls,
on 2 June an adult male uttered a mixture of calls for half an hour from a dead tree in
a pasture about 300 m from male 8's territory. His calls consistedof a monosyllabic

"bock" entirelysimilar to thoseof the normal Monteverdebirds (Fig. 2A), a "yockack" that precededthe flight display and soundedsimilar to male 4's call, and an
"ack" followed by an extremely muted series of calls, the whole preceding the
changing-placedisplay.
The "bock,"whethera singlecall or incorporatedinto a multiplecall, is the loudest
soundproducedand can be heard at a distanceof at least a kilometer. The quieter
portionsof the multiple calls cannot be heard beyond approximately200 m, and
whenthereis any wind are inaudibleat a lesserrange.During bothmultiplecallsthe
beak is kept wide open and air is expelledthroughout the call; before thesecalls the
bird can be seen inhaling air by a swallowing action. During encounterson the
visiting perch and occasionallyat other times an extremely loud "bock" is added to
the end of the changing-placecall, sothat the whole sequencelastsfor 8 secwith the
gape continuouslywide open. I have called this the challengecall. With a closeview
of a callingbird it is possibleto predictthiscall by the moreextensiveair-swallowing
motionsthat precedeit, which make the perchbranch shudder.
While thereis muchindividualvariation,suchasthe curtailmentof multiplecalls,
the three basic calls are uttered in roughly equal proportions.These three different
callsare repeatedone after another, over and over again, and it is rare for the same
call to be repeatedtwice running.This patternchangeswhen a callingmale receives
a visit from another bellbird; then monosyllabiccalls normally ceaseand the two
multiple calls are uttered alternately.If the visitor comesto the visiting perch then
usually only the challengecall or changing-placecall are uttered.
While this was the generalpattern of callingfor all adult male territory holders,
individualsdiffered consistentlyin the rate of calling, the proportionsof the three
basic calls used, and whether or not multiple calls were curtailed (Table 4). For
instancemale 1 never uttered incompletemultiple calls and had a low calling rate
and a consistentlyhigh proportionof flight display calls. Male 3, whosecalls were
recordedwhen it occupieda territory closeto male 1, showedthe samecallingrate,
probably becauseneighboringmales counter-calland make a low percentageof
completeflight displaycalls, but a relatively high proportionof curtailedones.Male
2 had a high callingrate and the highestpercentageof monosyllabiccalls.The high
calling rate is reflected in that of its closestneighbor, male 7, with whom it countercalled. Males 6, 7, and 9 all showedmuch variety in their calling, and eachproduced
different innovationsby recombiningcomponentsof other calls. The most striking
innovator was male 6 with a call (Fig. 3J) which consistedof one or two "bocksqueaks"similar to thosein the flight display call, followed by the monosyllabic
"bock,"the wholedeliveredwithout interveningmuted callswith a singleopeningof
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4

PERCENTAGESOF DIFFERENT CALLS AND CALLING RATES OF EIGHT MALE TERRITORY-HOLDERS1
Male

Total calls documented

Average calls per minute
Monosyllabic"bock"
Flight display call
Changing-placecall
Challenge call
Incomplete flight display call
Incomplete changing-placecall
Mixed

innovation

Premating call

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

9

935

521

277

110

117

918

2.3
28
33
28
10
0
0

3.6
46
18
26
3
7
0

2.3
28
19
40
2
10
1

77

58

3.0
11
47
37
0
5
0

3.9
39
16
34
4
6
0

3.9
5
7
36
2
2
7

4.0
31
17
26
6
10
6

3.5
34
27
24
3
1
8

0

0

0

0

0

40

2

3

0.1

0.2

0

0

2

0

2

0

Periodswhena visitingbellbirdwas within a male'scallingterritoryare excludedfrom the figures.

the beak. It is noteworthy that he uttered the two basic calls from which the innovation is derived proportionately less. The characteristicinnovation of male 9 started

with a monosyllabic"back" immediatelyfollowed by a single"back-squeak"and
thus was similar to male 6's innovation but in reversed order. The mixed call of male

7 consistedof the first 3 secondsof the changing-placecall immediatelyfollowed by
the beginningof the flight display call, the whole lasting 6¬ sec.
A combinationof calls, alwaysaccompaniedby behaviorthat probablyprecedes
mating and shownas the "pre-matingcall" in Table 4, was rare but exactlythe same
in the four individualsin whom it was recorded,suggesting
it may be commonto all
adult males. It consistedof the flight display call without the terminal "backsqueak," followed by various movements describedbelow and ending with a loud
monosyllabic "back."
DAILY

RHYTHM

Establishedadult males spend the greater part of the day calling in their territories. On 20 May a continuouswatch was maintained on male 2 from 0500 until
1520, when cloud and heavy rain, starting at 1523 and continuinguntil nightfall,
stoppedall further activity. During this period of 10 h 20 min male 2 called for 87%

of the time, 27% from the visiting perch and the remainder from high posts.He
mainly calledfrom two differenthigh postsbut occasionallyfrom others,including
somejust outside the advertising territory where he stopped briefly when flying to
and from feeding. He frequently changedhis calling position, 23 min being the
longestconsecutiveperiod of callingfrom any one high post.
There were 17 silent periods, 1-17 min in duration, with an averageof 5 min. As
far as couldbe ascertained,thesesilentperiodswere all devotedto feeding,mostly
outsidehis territory, either at Nectandrasalicina trees3Akm away or in a patch of
forest 300 m away acrosssomepastureland. Between 0700 and 1200 male 2 was
visited9 timesby female-plumaged
bellbirdsand onceby an adult male;duringthese
5 h he was present and calling 95% of the time. No neighboringbellbirds were
audible throughout the day's observation.

Observationson other males with establishedterritories showedthat they spent
comparableproportionsof time calling. A watch on 2 May from 0605 until 1630
showedmale 1 calling83% of the time, with only 9 silentperiodsaveraging12 min
each. Probably the longer silent periodswere taken up with visits to male 3, who 5
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days previouslyhad establisheda calling territory 250 m from male 1. A total of 73 h
spent watching male 1 on 20 different days showedhim calling between 73 to 95% of
the time (average 84%). Male 9, with severalStauranthus trees with ripe fruit close
to his visiting perch, spent 93% of his time calling out of 9 h 25 min observationon 5
different days; the average length of his silent feeding periods was 1.9 min.
More observationswere made in the morning than the afternoon, partly becauseit
usually rained in the afternoon and also because several long watches early in my
study indicated that female-plumaged birds usually came to the visiting perches in
the mornings. Out of 20 such visits 19 were in the morning, two thirds of them
between

0700 and 0900.

The bellbird's daily calling ends well before sunset which was at approximately
1730. Male 1 finished calling at 1610 on 2 May, 1628 on 6 May, and 1631 on 22 May;
male 2 finished at 1637 on 19 May, male 9 at 1654 on 2 June, and male 8 at 1712 on
15 June. The progressivelylater times are probably attributable to increasingcompetition as additional adult males took up advertising territories. No evidenceshowed
that this final period of the day was usedfor feeding;the males apparently went to
roost at this relatively early hour.
During 11« hours of daily activity an adult male bellbird spendson average
hours feeding. Assuminga rate of 3 calls per min (Table 4) it will utter in a day over
2,000 callsof extremelyhigh amplitude, the productionof which must be a considerable item in its energy budget.

The proportion of time spentcalling at visiting perchescomparedto calling at high
postsvaried. In 14 periods of observation on male 1 totalling 39 h of calling, the
proportion delivered from the visiting perch fluctuated between 3 and 22%, averaging 13%. Male 2 spent 15% of a total callingtime of 13 h 20 min at his visiting perch.
These observations were on six different days and do not include the whole day's
observation on this bird when 27% of his calling was from the visiting perch. The
percentagewas higher on this day becauseof the persistentvisits of other bellbirds
(seenext section).Males 1 and 2 were both early establishedat callingterritoriesand
therefore presumably dominant over later arrivals, who differed in calling for a far

higherproportionof time at their,visitingperches.Ten daysafter establishing
himself near male 2, male 7 spent the whole of a 2«-h observationperiod at his visiting
perch except for 4 rain spent feeding. Male 9, a late arrival to a small patch of
woodland where 3 adult malesheld territories, spent 90% of a total of 53Ah calling at
his visiting perch.
DISPLAY

Adult male bellbirdsperformedthree different displaysat their visiting perches
and high calling posts. One of these displays, wattle-shaking, is silent. The other
two, the flight and changing-placedisplays,are always precededby specificcalls.
While calling and displayingthe adult male bellbird extendshis three wattles to
their greatestlength and raiseshis contourfeathers,particularly the white feathersof
the forepart of the body (Fig. 4). When a male leaveshis territory to feed and when
he is visiting anotheradult male, the wattles are retractedto about a third of their

formerlength(Fig. 5A). This extensionand retractionof the wattleswasfirst noted
by Crandall (1948) in a captive immature male. Sometimesthe upper wattle when
retracted lies curled on the crown of the head (Fig. 5B). The extensionand retraction
of the wattles is accomplishedin approximately 5 to 10 sec. In agonisticencounters
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Fig. 4. (A) male uttering the changing-placecall at the outer positionon his visiting perch, visiting

female at inner position;(B) male changingplace with female by flying over her as she movesto
outer position;(C) male uttering a close-upcall into the female'sear.
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Fig. 5. (A)adultmalewithwattlesretracted;
(B)viewfromaboveof twoadultmalesin thefacinghalf
away position(subordinatemale on right with wattles retracted).

betweencloselymatchedmalesfirst one and then the other may extendand display
their wattles; while the calling bird's wattles are extendedthe other'sare retracted.
Wattle-shakingdisplay.--While adult malesextendtheir wattleswheneverthey
are callingin their territories,it is only when anotherbellbird visitsthem that they
displaytheir wattles by silentlyshakingthem. During this displaythe body of the
displayingbird is in a crouchedhorizontalpositionwith head, back, and tail in line
and the folded wings held slightlyaway from the body. Every few secondsthe bird
looksdown, at the sametime shakinghis head and wattles. Between eachdownward
head-shakehe looks up at the visiting bird above him, so that the movementlooks
like a bow, or, if the visitor is in a lateral position, he tilts his head sidewaysto eye
the visitor. Periodicallyduringthe silentwattle-shakingdisplay,which may continue
for several minutes, the displaying bird--while keeping his body in the same
crouchedposition--moveslaterally about 25-30 cm along the perch and then a few
seconds
later movesback again. The lateral movementis accomplished
by a number
of small quick sidewayshops.
Flight displayand changing-place
display.--The flight displayand the changingplace display are also performedmainly in responseto the approachof a visiting
bellbird; they were also occasionallyseen when there was no evidenceof an approaching visitor. The flight display immediately follows the call named after this
display(Fig. 2F). From his calling perchthe bird flies to another 3-5 m away and at
the samelevel. As he lands he briefly fans his tail and assumesa crouchedhorizontal
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position similar to the posture assumedduring the head-shakingdisplay. He then
returns to the calling perch, landing in the same crouchedpositionwith tail fanned.
Individuals repeatedly use the same nearby perch as the terminus of the flight display, which, like the principal callingperches,becomesworn and conspicuously
free
of the festooningmossesfound on all the other branches.
The changing-placedisplayimmediatelyfollows the other multiple call (Fig. 2E).
It was so called becauseduring the display the male may changeplaceswith a visitor
on the callingperch. In this displaythe male flutters up 30 to 50 cm abovethe calling
perch and lands back on the sameperch in the crouchedpositionwith tail fanned. He
often landsfacing in the oppositedirection,the positionat which he telandsdepending on the presenceor absenceof a visiting bellbird on the perch and on the latter's
position.

The frequencywith which the changing-placeand flight displayswere performed
varied greatly.All adult malesperiodicallycalledfor as much as 10 to 15 min without
displays. This calling was usually from a high post that lacked an emergent dead
branch. An example of the typical frequency of displays over a long period was
obtained from continuousobservationson male 9 calling at his visiting perch for 3 h
12 min. During this period 9% of 157 flight-displaycalls and 15% of 178 changingplace calls were followed by the appropriate displays. During this time a femaleplumaged bird spent two periods of 6 and 5 min at the visiting perch. A higher
proportion of display, 46% of flight-display calls and 76% of changing-placecalls,
was shown by male 1 during 17 min of calling immediately prior to the arrival of a
female at his high-post tree. The female was probably visible to him throughout the
17 min, probably feeding at a nearby Ocotea endresiana tree in fruit. For brief
periodsof 2 or 3 min when a visitor is only a few feet away from a male at his visiting
perch, all multiple calls are followed by display. Changing-placedisplaysare consistently morefrequentthan flight displays,largelybecausethey continueafter a visitor
lands at the visiting perch whereas flight displaysrarely continue.
Visiting sequence.--Both female and male bellbirds visit calling adult males in
their territory. Visiting males may be fully adult or immature. During my observations immatureswere usually in female-typeplumage with the three wattles beginning to grow. Bellbirds flying any distancedo so above the canopyand this is the
route taken by a visitor to a calling male. Males calling at high posts have an
extensive view and invariably spotted approaching visitors before I was aware of
them.

As describedin the previoussection,the first responseof the calling male is an
increase in the number of flight and changing-placedisplays;then if the visitor
comesto the high-posttree, the owning male starts the wattle-shakingdisplay and
decreasesthe proportion of monosyllabiccalls. Usually at this stage, particularly if
the visitor is a female or immature male, the owning male flies down to the visiting
perch. If the visitor follows, it first perchesa few feet above the visiting perch and
watchesthe owningmale, who now stopsthe monosyllabiccall, followseachmultiple call with a display, and spendsan increasingproportion of time in the silent
wattle-shakingdisplay. For several minutes before the visitor flies down to the
visiting perch the owning male stopsall display exceptthe silent wattle-shaking.
Once a female landed on the visiting perch when the male was uttering a flightdisplaycall, whereuponhe terminatedit in the middleand startedthe wattle-shaking
display. If the visitor lands on his inner side, the displayingmale turns slightly away
from the visitor and uttersthe changing-placecall (Fig. 4A), followedby the display,
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and relandsat the inner positionand facing in the samedirection as the visitor. While
the displayingmale is airbornethe visitor movesalongthe perchto the outermostend
of the broken-off branch (Fig. 4B). After relanding the owning male moves to a
position close beside the visitor and prepares, by inhalations of air through his
nostrils, to utter a close-up call. A close-up call is usually the challenge-call but

sometimesthe changing-placecall; when used below, the term denoteseither of
these calls uttered by the male in the ear of his visitor. As the male openshis beak
wide to utter the call he leans right over the visitor. The latter leans as far away as
possible,clinging precariouslyto the very end of the branch (Fig. 4C). The delivery
of the call, with the visitor flinching at the tremendousnoise,is an amazing sight and
can only be describedas an ordeal by sound which few visitors withstand. Only once
out of the 51 times I watched a male leaning over a female to deliver a close-upcall in
her ear did sheremain for the completecall. Most visitorsleft, often appearingto fall
off the end of the perch, before the secondloud "back." Someleft at the first "back"
or even before it was uttered. At whatever stagethe visitor leaves, the male at once
cuts short the call. If the visitor leaves before the first "back" the male, although he
has visibly inhaled air and openedhis beak wide, stopsand utters no sound. Frequently when the visitor leaves it flutters up and lands again at the inner position on
the visiting perch and the whole sequenceis reenacted, occasionallyfour or five
times running. The whole seriesthen has a dance-like quality reminiscentof some
manakin (Pipridae) displays except for the slow speed of performance. Sometimes
when the visitor retires at the close-upcall it flies to a nearby branch and shortly after
returns to the visiting branch. Often a visitor lands in the outer position, initially or
at a return; then no changing-placeoccurs, instead the owning male after some
wattle-shaking display hops closebeside the visitor and utters the close-upcall in its
ear.

Although visiting sequencesinvolving the changing-placedisplay and a close-up
call most often occur at visiting perches, they also regularly occur at high calling
posts, but only if these are dead brancheswith broken-off ends. Most encounters
between adult males were at suchhigh posts. Only three encountersbetween adult
males were seen at visiting perches, except for those between males 6 and 8 (see
below).
Most of the high-post encountersI watched were between male 8 and the many

bellbirdsthat came to feed at the fruiting Nectandrasalicina treesjust besidehis
territory. Many of these appeared to be perfunctory routine visits and not a serious
challengeto his territorial rights. Both adult and immature males sometimescame in
twos to male 8's high-post tree and came in turn to the calling perch and went
through the visiting sequence.
Although the visiting sequenceis undoubtedly part of courtship none of the sequencesobservedbetweenmalesand apparentfemalesculminatedin capulatian. On
the only occasionwhen the female did not fly off at the challengecall, the male, still
close beside her, uttered a flight-display call without the final "back-squeak" (Fig.
2F), immediately followed by a flutter along the perch about a foot away from her.
Turning as he landed he crouchedand with a loud "back" fluttered back towards
her, but at this point sheleft. Almost certainlythis flutter back with the "back" is the
mounting movement; it is very similar to the mating-leap of the Bearded Bellbird.
The whole movement, first away from and then back towards the female has been
therefore termed the premating movement and call. Although it was seenonly once
in the presence of another bellbird, some adult males practiced the premating se-
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quenceat infrequent intervals (Table 4). In thesepractice movementsa male always
flutters away from the outermost position on the branch, then turns to utter the
"back" facing back toward the outer end. Sometimeshe flutters back with the "back"
but often remains stationary and makes a wing-flicking flight intention movement.
Encounters betweenadult males.--Many encountersbetween adult males do not
develop into the ritualized visiting sequence.These encountersoccur when an adult
has to leave its territory to feed and to do so passesthrough or near another adult's
territory. As already mentioned, when flying to feed, bellbirds land and rest approximately every 500 m, usually on sometree top. I never saw one make a long sustained
flight. The usual sequenceof events is as follows. If the territory owner is calling
from a high post, he immediately spotsan intruder and will fly at onceto perch near
him. Then for about a minute the two silent adults perch in a crouched position
about a foot apart and facing half away from one another (Fig. 5B). The intruder is
recognizableby his contractedand the territory owner by his elongatedwattles. After
a brief period the intruder flies on, followed by the territory owner; sometimesboth
land again for another brief silent spell or the intruder flies right on to feed and the
territory owner calls briefly at the point where he stopshis pursuit, which may be as
much as a quarter of a mile from his territory.
Much more prolonged encounters occur when an adult male first attempts to
establishhimself at a calling territory. The sequencesdetailed below.show the significanceof extendedwattlesin the degreeof dominancea male is commanding,and
for the evidenceit provides that a male attempting to establishhimself, initially
defends the lowest perch, the visiting perch. This probably accountsfor the far
higher proportion of time spentat visiting perchesby more recentlyestablishedmales
than by the longer establishedmales.
The most complete observations were made on the interactions between males 6 and 8, the former

identifiable by his distinctivecalls(Fig. 3J). Male 6 had establishedhimself by the beginningof June in a
rather large calling territory (Fig. 1) that includeda high calling postat the edgeof a ravine, with a direct
view along it to the territory male 8 was trying to establishduring the secondweek of June. This latter
territory, which initially straddledthe ravine, was probablynot ideal as recent tree-fellingleft no visiting
perch beneath the canopy;instead a fully exposedbroken-off branch of a nearly dead and leaflesstree was
used as a visiting perch. This tree grew halfway down the ravine and the upper part of it, about 5 m above
the visiting perch, was usedas a high callingpost.All thesefactorsproducedunusuallygoodconditionsfor
observation.

I watched male 8 here for 2« h on 12 June. During this time six encounterstook placebetweenhim and
male 6. Betweentheseencounters,which lastedfrom 3 to 5 min each, male 8 calledat the high postor the
visiting perch in this tree. During the first two encountersmale 6 silently chasedmale 8 round and round
the tree displacinghim approximately every 4 sec;occasionallyboth males remained stationary and silent
doingthe wattle-shakingdisplay, or facinghalf away from eachother (Fig. 5B). When he arrived on these
first two visitsmale 6 had his wattles retracted,but he soonelongatedthem and by the end of the first
encounter they were more elongatedthan those of male 8.
At the end of the first two encounters
male 6 calledbriefly at the visitingperch.At the third encounter,
after somechasingmale 8 went to the visiting perch and performedthe waffle-shakingdisplay and then
started to call, but male 6 displacedhim in the middle of the first call. During the fourth encountermale 6
arrived, as previously, with retracted wattles and only partially elongated them. For the first half of the
encounterhe occasionallydisplacedmale 8, but far lessfrequently than in the earlier encounters;during
the secondhalf, male 8 remained on the visiting perch doing the silent wattle-shaking display and was not
displaced.
During the last two encountersmale 6 had retractedwrattles throughoutthe visit. As he flew in, male 8,
who had beencalling at the high post, flew down to the visiting perch and did the wattle-shakingdisplay
there. At the fifth encounter,when male 6 tried to displacehim from the visiting perchhe flew away for
half a minute and then back again. At the last encounter,when male 6 tried to displacehim, he flew
slightly up in the air and immediately relanded. During the remainder of thesetwo encountersmale 8
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performedthe silentwattle-shakingdisplay,and male 6, alsoon the visitingperch,had his back half
turnedtowardsmale 8. After all the encounters,
whenmale 6 flew off male 8 immediatelystartedto call
again.

Observations
at the sametreeearlyin the morningof 17 Juneshoweda development
in the aganistic
relationshipsof males6 and 8. Male 8 wascallingat the visitingperchwhenmale 6 flew up the ravine and
landedat the inner positionof the perch.The visitingsequence
includingchangingplacethen occurred
with male 8 in the role of the dominantterritoryowner, but male 6 did not movewhenmale 8 utteredthe
changing-place
call in his ear. At this male 8 slowlyedgedaway about30 cm and thenhalf a minutelater
again went very closeand utteredthe challengecall, which againfailed to move male 6.
The samesequencewas repeateda third time without male 6 moving.While the challengecall was

utteredmale6 perchedat the veryendof the visitingperchandleanedasfar awayas possible
from the
sound.He flinchedat each"back,"especially
at thesecond
"back,"whichis particularly
loud.Throughouttheseincidents
male8'swattleshadbeenfullyelongated
andthoseof male6 retracted,but afterthe
lastchallenge
call, asmale8 edgedabout30 cmawayfrommale6, thelatterslowlyelongated
hiswattles
while male 8's were becomingretracted.

Then the visiting sequencewas reenactedwith male 6 in the dominantrole of the callingbird. At the
first "back"of the challengecall male 8 flew to anotherperchbut returnedhalf a minutelater and again
the visitingsequencewas reenacted.This time male 8 withstoodthe first "bock"of the challenge-callbut
retired at the secondvery loud "back" and flew over to the other side of the ravine and called there.
Meanwhile male 6 calledbriefly at the visiting perchfrom which he had just oustedmale 8.
Evidently between12 and 17Junemale 8 progressed
from a situationwheremale 6 couldchasehim at
will within his territory to a situationwhere male 6 approachedhim throughthe ritualizedvisiting
sequence.
Althoughthisalsoled to male8 beingoustedfrom hisvisitingperch,it probablyrepresented
a
greater degree of equality. While male 8 was submitting to the dominance of male 6 he was himself
maintaining the positionof dominant territory owner over at least four other adult males who came from

fartherawayto feedat thefruitingNectandrasalicina.After feeding,theseadultsusuallyvisitedmale8 at
a high poston the southsideof the ravine and alwaysretiredat the first "back"of his close-upcall.

Apart from the encountersbetween males 6 and 8, the only other encounter at
which a visitor failed to be driven off by close-upcalling was between male 7 and an
immature male. When his first close-upcall (a changing-placecall) failed to dislodge
the visitor, male 7 spent half a minute with his back half turned to the visitor. He
then again crouched over him and uttered the challenge-call, and at the second
"bock"

the visitor

left.
IMMATURE

1VIALES

No immature maleswere seenor heard for the first 3 weeks of observation.During
the secondhalf of May and the first week of June immatures were twice seenvisiting
adult males. Between 8 and 16 June at least six immature and one subadult male
were frequently seenin the study area. Thus the adult males apparently migrate up
the mountain in advance of the immatures. The six immatures were probably in or
approaching their secondyear of life (D. W. Snow 1973); three were in the green
juvenile plumage with all three wattles growing, two were in the same plumage
except that a few adult body feathers were beginning to replace the juvenile ones,
and one was in juvenile plumage without wattles. This last bird was presumedto be
a male becauseit was trying to call. Young Bearded and White Bellbirds also make
their first attempts to call just before the wattles start growing early in their second
year.

Accordingto the timing of plumage changesworked out from the study of museum
specimensby D. W. Snow (1973), males are halfway through the change from
juvenile to adult plumage early in their third year of life. This shouldbe a conspicuous and easyplumage to identify; but no males in this plumage were seen, so possibly
at this age the complete vertical migration is not undertaken.
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Only one probablefourth-yearbird was seen;it was in adult male plumageexcept
for a few greenfeatherson the lower breastand belly. On 8 June it was visiting males
2 and 7 and wasprobablythe malethat calledirregularlyfor the nextfew daysup the
valley from these two territories.
Migration to the breedinggroundsservesan important function for second-year
males, as this is the age at which they probablylearn the callsand soneedto be near
calling adults. There is no such obviousreasonfor third-year males to visit the
breedinggrounds,as it is unlikely that they would have the chanceto breed or
effectivelydefend an adequatecalling territory.
The first callingfrom a youngmale was heard on 20 May, from a bird in juvenile
plumagewithout wattles. The call was a squawkvery similar to the earliestcalling
attempts of the Bearded and White Bellbirds. A young male in similar plumage
watchedcallingfor 15 min on 9 June was uttering a throttled "bock" (Fig. 2B). This
was sometimesfollowed by gurglingand squeaks;at other times the beak remained
open and no noise was emitted.

Two young males (in juvenile plumage, with wattles) watched calling on 8 June
were following a throttled "bock" with a squeak,a pause,and then another squeak,
which from the timing rather than the faint noisesemitted was evidentlyan attempt
at the changing-placecall. The calls of a slightly older second-yearbird, with scattered adult feathersover the head and body, were more mature. The "bock" sounded
nearly adult, both as a monosyllableand at the beginningof the changing-placecall.
This bird was alsouttering the flight-displaycall in which the "bock-squeak"(Fig.
2C) differed from that of the adult (Fig. 2F) by the incompleteness
of the note at 5
kHz. This appearsto be a note from a secondsoundsource(Greenewalt 1968), so is
probably difficult to perfect.

The second-yearmalesmoved about togetherin small parties of two or three and
occasionallyfour individuals. They cameto the fruiting Nectandra salicina together

and thentogethervisitedthecallingadult malesnearby.Periodicallyon thefringesof
the adults' territories one or two practiced calling, sometimesin the same tree.

Perhapsthesesocialbondsbetweenyoungmalescontinueinto adulthood.If thisis so,
it might accountfor the fact that the two adult malesin the studyarea with callsthat
had evidently not been learned at Monteverde occupiedadjacent calling territories
(males 4 and 5, Fig. 1).
FEMALE

BEHAVIOR

AND BREEDING

No evidenceof breedingwasobtainedduringmy visit• beyondthe fact that adult
malesand apparentlyfemaleswere presentin somenumbersand the preliminariesof
courtshipwere taking place. Althoughthe sizedifferencebetweenthe sexesis considerable, it is a difficult criterion to use for identification in the field. Birds in female
plumage were presumed to be females and not immature males if they were silent
and solitary. Apparent females were seenon 25 of the 39 observationdays in May and
June. Watches at the Nectandra salicina trees in June showed that at least six
individual females were convergingthere to feed. They came in singly from the
surroundingforest and left again alone.
• In August 1975the guard of the Monteverdepreservefounda Three-wattledBellbird'snestwhich he
showedto Ron Tomlinson, a residentof Monteverde. Tomlinsonbriefly watched the female building the
nest, a structureof looselywoven twigs ca. 20 cm long and « cm thick. It was sited6« m up in the crotch
of an understorytreejust insidetheforestcanopyon the edgeof a pasture.The nestneverhad any contents
on later visits.
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Judgingfrom my observationsof 20 visits by femalesto visiting perches,none of
which culminated in mating, preliminary courtshipmust be protracted. The length
of a female's visit varied greatly. Some lasted only 2 min, the female coming down
once to the visiting perch and leaving when the male uttered a close-up call; the
longestlasted 19 min, during which the male uttered the close-upcall nine times and
eachtime the female retired eitherto the inner positionor to a percha few feet away.
DISCUSSION

Local dialects.---Verbal descriptionsof bird songsare notoriously difficult to compare. Even so it is fairly certain that the usual calls of the Monteverde bellbirds are
not the same as those describedin previously published accountsof this species.The
whistle uttered only by male 5 (Fig. 31) closelyfits the description by Wetmore (1972)

of "a high-pitchedwhistled doublenote, 'whit see,' given rather slowly." Ridgway's
(1905) description is also apt: "a wonderfully loud clear and prolonged whistle,"
although he makes no mention of two syllables.These two authorswere respectively
describingthe speciesfrom Panama and the Atlantic slopeof Turrialba (130 km ESE
of Monteverde). Both authors mention another call always associatedwith the whistle. Ridgway describesit as immediately preceding it and soundinglike an "explosive
whack as from a mallet on a hollow log of hard wood." Wetmore saysthat the second
call immediately follows the whistle and is a "harsher, loud metallic call." No such
call was associatedwith the whistle of male 5. Possiblythe whistle is not part of the
vocal repertoirethroughoutthe species'range in Panama, as a 2-min recordingin the

Cornell Library of Natural Sounds from Volcan de Chiriqul does not include a
whistle.

Skutch(1969), describingthe speciesat Vara Blanca (78 km ESE of Monteverde)
during the breedingperiod and at E1 General (160 km SE of Monteverde)during its
nonbreedingperiod, emphasizesthe differencein character between the two noteshe
heard, one that he describesas a dull throaty "buck," probably comparable to the
"whack" of Ridgway, and the other as a sharperhigher pitched "wheat," which must
be the equivalent of a single syllable whistle. So different were the two notesthat,
before observation proved otherwise, Skutch surmised that they were uttered by
different individuals, possiblythe "buck" by the male and the "wheat" by the female.
The usual calls of the Monteverde bellbirds show no comparable differences, except
that the whistle of male 5 was entirely different from the other calls.
Without tape recordingsfurther comparisonsare too speculative to be profitable,
but obviously the species'calls differ greatly in different parts of its range. Such
differencessuggesta high degreeof physicalseparationbetween populations.In the

Three-wattled Bellbird only during the presumedbreedingperiod, March to July, is
the speciesdivided into isolated populations. At this time they are concentratedin
montaneforestsbetween1,300 and 1,600 m; during the rest of year they rangewidely
over forestedand semiforestedcountry down to sea level and even to the islandsoff
the Panama coast (Slud 1964, Wetmore 1972). This suggeststhat the formation of

dialectsmay dependon the return of youngmalesto their natal areasduringa critical
learning period. Judgingfrom the plumage of the young malesthat I watched, this
period is when they are 12 to 15 monthsold. The maintenanceof separatedialectsby
traditional migration patterns may now be partially breaking down under the rapid
destructionof forestsfor dairy farming at the breeding altitudes. Judging from the
frequency of innovation and variation in the calls of the Monteverde population,
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coupledwith the evidencethat vocalizationsare largely learned, possiblyeven a local
population has no fixed pattern of vacalizatians but one that is constantly changing
and evolving.
Function of multiple calls.---A possiblefunction of the very different volumes of
the different parts of the multiple calls is apparent when one tries to locate a calling
individual. The loud explosive"back," while effective in advertisingthe bird and its
approximate direction at a long distance, when heard at close quarters is so allpervasive as to be nondirectional, whereas the quieter squeaky "back" of the flightdisplay call and the quiet sectionsof the changing-placecall are an immediate aid to
locating a bird. In the challenge call the same quiet portions appear to serve a
different purpose.When an owning male is uttering this call in the ear of a visitor the
quiet section evidently produces a build-up of tension in the visitor so that many
leave just before the final "back." While this is advantageouswhen the visitor is a
male challenging the owning male's rights, it has no obvious advantage in the courtship of the female; in fact it must tend to make courtship more prolonged by re-

peatedly driving the female away.
Where contact between the sexesexistsonly for mating, the female undergoesno
gradual conditioningto the closepresenceof the prospectivemate. In this situation a
precedingcall indicating that a display movementis imminent may be advantageous.
As described above, the two displays of the Three-wattled Bellbird involving
flight are consistentlyprecededby special calls.
Comparison of thefour bellbird species'scalls.--In this and the following sectionI
have drawn on my own field observations,and other published accounts,of three of
the four bellbirds. I have not seenthe fourth species,P. nudicollis, in the field, and
no accountof its display has been published, but I have made limited use of observations and recordingsof two males in the London Zoo, and D. W. Snow (1973) has
published sanagramsof two of its calls.
Recordingsand descriptionsat present available suggestthat the Three-wattled
Bellbird has the most varied repertoireof the four species,and that it may show the
mostmarked local differencesbetweenpopulations.(The suggestionby D. W. Snow
(1973) that the calls of the Three-wattled Bellbird are reminiscent of the unformed
calls of young males of the other speciesappears to be valid for the population in
Panama where the recordinghe used was made, but is not true of the Monteverde
population.) The calls of the Monteverde birds show some resemblancesto those of
the other bellbird species.The monosyllabic"back" of the Monteverde birds is very

closeto the "back" of P. averano and P. nudicollis, and the squeaky"back" that
beginsand endsthe flight-display call (Fig. 2F) is very similar to the repeat call afP.
nudicollis, both consistingof a lessloud "back" immediately followed by a highpitched note apparently from a different sound source.
Available information indicatesthat each of the four specieshas a repertoire of at
least three different

calls. I described the three different

calls of the Three-wattled

Bellbird earlier. Procnias averano has a single loud "back," a less loud repeated
"tack," and a double-syllable"kay-kang" alsorepeatedin a series.The populationin
Trinidad haslost the last of thesecalls, apparentlybetween 1895and 1958.Procnias
nudicollis has a single loud "back," a softer repeated call, and a quiet call, which is
the repeated call uttered at greatly reduced volume with the beak almost closed.
Procnias alba has only two calls, but the loudestone, the bell-call, may be uttered in
two ways that are audibly quite distinct, either in a motionlessposition or with a
violent swinging movement of the body from right to left. In all four speciesyoung
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malesfirst learn the loudestcall, the "bock"in P. averano,P. nudicollisand P.
tricarunculata,
andthebell-callin P. alba.The earliestattemptsat thesecallsconsist
of very similarsquawksin all four species.The squawkof P. nudicollis(Fig. 2D)
was recorded from a young male at London Zoo. When recorded he had been

practicingfor about 5 monthsand most"hocks"were relativelymature, but he
occasionallyreverted to squawks.

Comparisonof the displaysof thefour species.--Asthe observations
onP. nudicollis were made on two malesin captivity only tentative conclusions
can be drawn on
the functionsof its callsand behaviormovements.In the otherthree speciesthe
advertisingand courtshipbehaviorof maleshave the followingsimilarities:all call

from abovethe canopyon high exposedbranchesand alsohave a specialperch
beneaththe canopyto whichthe owningmaleleadsvisitingbellbirds.Here the same
displaymovements
areperformedwhateverthesexor plumageof thevisitor.One of
thesedisplaymovementsis a flight-displayin which the male lands in a crouched
positionwith tail fanned.The displayto visitorsat closequartersislargelysilentand
includesgazingintently at the visitor interspersedwith head movementsthat shake
or move the wattles. AlthoughP. nudicollis has no wattles, it also doesa silent
headshaking
interspersed
with lookingup as thoughat an imaginaryvisitor. The
loudestcall of eachspeciesis incorporatedinto the climax of the displayat the
visitingperch.Thisclimaxiseitherthemountingof thefemaleorthefinaloustingof
a visiting male. In each speciesit is a suddencall and movement towards the visitor

from a position30 to 60 cm away on the visitingperch:in P. averanoa leapwith a
"bock,"in P. alba a bell-callwith a swingingmovementor a flutter, and in P.
tricarunculatathe final flutter with a "bock"of the prematingmovement
(p. 640).
Procniasnudicollisaftera periodof silenthead-shaking
alsosuddenly
leapswith a
"bock" alongthe perch, probablyan analogousmovement.
The differencesin the epigamicdisplaysof the threespeciesthat havebeenstudied
in the field arerelatedto differences
in thevisitingperch.Thusin thedriertropical
forestsof southernGuyanawhereI studiedP. alba, woodylianasareabundant,and
an unclutteredhorizontalsectionof woodyliana was the usualvisitingperchof this
species.The significanceof this type of visitingperchlies in the fact that the visitor
doesnot have to occupyan exact positionon the perch, as do the visitorsof P.
averanoand P. tricarunculata,but a positionto the left of the callingmale. From
whicheversideof the horizontalliana the visitorapproaches,
the callingmalecanif
necessary
convertit to a left flank approachby turning on the perch.The male needs
to be approachedfrom the left sidebecausehis singlewattle normallyhangsto the
right of the beakandasthevisitorapproaches
he uttersthefirst noteof thedisyllabic
bell-callwhilefacingto the rightandthenswingshisbodythroughapproximately
100øto utter the secondnotedirectlyat the visitoron his left. While swingingfrom
right to left the wattlefliesout horizontallyand wouldundoubtedly
be in dangerof
enteringthe wide openbeakif the directionof swingwerereversed.Lianasgrowing
horizontallybetweentreeswerenot seenin the extremelywet epiphyte-laden
forest
of Monteverde nor were they a common feature of the forest where P. averano was
studied

in Trinidad.

The visitingperchof P. averanois the lowestsidebranchof a smallunderstory
tree or sapling. Ideally it is an uncluttered horizontal branch with a downward curve

at its outer or distal end. Thesecharacteristics
are importantbecausethroughout
encounters
the advertisingmale maintainsa positionbelowhis visitorand finally,
beforethe matingleap, perchesat the loweror distalendof the visitingperchwhile
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the visitor perchesat the slightlyhigherinner position.The evidencealsopointsto
the lower positionbeing the dominant one in P. tricarunculata, and this probably
underliesits choiceof a visitingperchgrowingupwardsat an angleof 10to 15øabove
the horizontal. Thus if a visitor lands at the slightly lower inner positionon the
visitingperch,the owningmale immediatelychangesplacewith the visitor (Fig. 4B)
so that he is in the lower positionfor the ultimate challengeof the close-upcall.
The broken-offbranch usedas a visiting perchby P. tricarunculatacan only be
commonin forestswheretreeandbranchfallsarefrequent.Three ecological
features
of Monteverde are possiblyeffective in causingthe abundant falls: the frequent
electricalstorms,the high winds associatedwith the changefrom the Atlantic- to the
Pacific-dominatedweather, and the great burden of epiphytesthe treessupport.
The agonisticdisplaysof P. tricarunculata are more elaborate and ritualized than
thoseof P. averanoandP. alba. The two latter species
are sedentaryor largelyso;
hence confrontationsbetween males determiningtheir positionin a dominance
hierarchyare likely to occurlessoften than in malesof P. tricarunculata,which
migrate annually to the breedinggroundsand have to reestablishan advertising
territory in competition with other adult males.
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